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first dance was given
SEPTEMBER'S Mr. and Mrs. James

a compliment to their
charming daughter. Miss Anna Barron,
who has Just returned from a trip to
Alaska with her parents. The Barron
residence was decked artistically with
a profusion of yellow chrysanthemums
and blue delphinium, which were ar-

ranged in the dining-roo- huge clus-
ters of American Beauty roses and
ferns being used in the drawing-room- .
The porches were lighted and arranged
lor promenading. The guests included
the younger contingent, and during the
supper hour coffee was served by Mrs.
Charles T. Whitney, aunt of the honor
truest, and Mrs. M. G. Munly. KnJoy
ing the delightful affair were Mr. and
Mrs. Whitney, Judge and jars. m. "j.
Munly, the Misses Anna Barron, Mar
garet Mears, Elizabeth Jacobs, Carrie
Lee and Fannie Chamberlain, of Wash
ington, D. C. ; Helen Honeyman, Grace
Baxter. Ruth Teal, Kiioua rtumenn
Anna Munly, Florence Burke, of San
Francisco: Charlotte and Katherine
Laidlaw, Esther Tucker, Helen Ladd,
Marv Brownlie. MacCormac and Berke
ley Snow. Maxwell Mears, Howard
Stokes. Philip Jackson, J. E. Steven
son, Robert Barron, Ray Munly. Don
Tarpley. Donald Sterling, Willard Haw-le- y,

Maurice Dooly, Seaton Taylor, Ice-

land Smith, Lansing Laidlaw. Carroll
and Hunt Hendrickson, Lieutenants
Robert T. Snow and Frank J. Riley, of
Vancouver, Wash.

Mrs. John Nissen left yesterday to
speak before the Women's Civic Club
at McMinnville.

Mrs. Harry Chipman and son, Elgin,
of this city, are house guests of Mrs.
N. R. Donlin at the Brady cottage in
Long Beach, Wash.

Mrs. William C. Knighton, of Salem,
is passing the week in the city as the
guest of friends.

Miss Pauline Avery Chittenden has
returned from a delightful Summer
passed on the Tillamook beaches. She
is now with a camping party in the
mountains of Washington.

Miss Eunice D. Moylan, daughter of
Mrs. E. K. Moylan. will leave next week
for New York, where she is to study
music. She will make her home with
Captain and Mrs. W. F. Kilgore (Mrs.
Moylan's parents). Master Lloyd Moy-

lan will enter Bishop Scott Academy
September 23 to continue through the
year.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Whitcomb Brougher,
who have been Summering in their
cottage in Gearheart, left yesterday on
the steamer Bear for their home in Los
Angeles.

Mrs. Sol Baum and children. Miss
Anne and Master Ted Baum, with Mrs.
Charles Lauer and Henriette Lauer,
will return Tuesday from a six weeks'
trip to the Breakers.

A charming affair of yesterday was
the luncheon presided over by Mrs.
Edgar Bramwell Piper at her home rn
honor of Mrs. E. D. Cusick, of Albany,
who is visiting Mrs. Piper. The table
was attractively appointed and was
decked with a broad low bowl of lav-

ender asters, covers being laid for Mrs.
Cusick, Mrs. John F. Logan, Mrs. John
Claire Montelth, Mrs. Walter Holt,
Mrs. D. C. Bogart, Mrs. Anderson Can-iro- n.

Mrs. George F. Nevln and the
hostess.

Mrs. Clifford T. Allen has just re-

turned from a visit at Dallas with the
family of V. P. Fiske, editor of the
Polk County Itemizer.

Mrs. A. A. Flynn, of Medford, arrived
In Portland yesterday. She is now the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. Shafer, at their
home near Oregon City.

Mrs. E. A. Brower announces the
marriage of her daughter, Mrs. Bertha
Agnew, to Arthur Harris, of Oakland,
Cal.

The wedding took place last night at
the Argonaut Hotel, Denver, Colo.,
where they will visit until September
10, when they will come to Portland
and spend two weeks with Mrs. Harris'
brother, F. F. Brower, at the Mallory.
They will be at home in Oakland, Cal.,
after October 1.

Mr. Harris is a brother of Mrs.
Charles Smith, of this city, and is a
bank cashier in Oakland. The young
people will visit Mrs. Smith during
their sojourn in this city. The bride
was a former Portland girl.

Alfred H. Brown, the noted lecturer
of New York, who will be remembered
by a number of Portland people who
heard his lectures here three years
ago on modern drama, again will visit
rortland and give a series of lectures
on modern drama. This series, like
the last one, will be given at the
homes of prominent society women, and
Mr. Brown is expected the latter part
of this month.

William J. Prendergast and family
are at home In Piedmont after a de-

lightful August outing passed at Ocean
Lake Park, on Tillamook Beach.

Miss Alice Buckenmeyer returned last
Monday from an extended trip to Cali-

fornia. While away she studied under
both New York and Paris dancing in
structors.
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Black Velvet linn. Big and Little.
Aug. 12. A period ofPARIS, is always full of possibilities.

This Autumn, when we are going from
the smallest hats we have worn since
we had tiny bonnets perched on the
top of our heads to hats as large as
any we have ever worn, perhaps, there
Js no excuse for any one to wear an
unbecoming hat. For although the big
hat has arrived, the little hat has not
taken its departure. If your face looks
well under the overshadowing influ-
ence of a hat as big as an umbrella,
wear that kind of hat. If it is of the
rather piquant type demanded by the
email hat. wear that kind.

About Black Velvet.
The black velvet hat, both big and

little, is sure to have a long stay in
fashion. It is popular; but even popu-
larity cannot spoil anything as usually
becoming and attractive as the black
velvet hat. Georgette favors the huge
Spanish sailor shape; Reboux and Tal-
bot cling to the small toque.

A style that ought to become popular
is the tricorn. for in these warlike
times it lends itself easily to a military
look. Perhaps the best established mode
of trimming the black velvet tricorn is
to bind it at the top of the three-corner-

brim with gold or silver braid.
Sometimes this metallic braid is not
put on in the form of binding, but ex-

tends half an inch above the edge of
the brim In a finely pleated frill.

Metallic braid and various other sorts
of metallic trimming are much used in
combination with black velvet hats of
all descriptions. Sometimes the sole
trimming of a big hat will be a big
silver gauze rose Sometimes a gilt or
silver cord will be bound about the
crown and loosely knotted at one side.
Again a transparent brim of gold, or
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silver lace will have a puffed or shaped
velvet crown.

Fur, too, is used on black velvet hats
and will probably be more usual when
cooler weather comes.

One large black hat has a fringe of
monkey fur flat on the brim, witn
silver band about the crown and a sil
ver ornament at one side.

Other Trimmings.
White flowers of various sorts are

used on some of the black velvet hats,
and pansies are as much In vogue as
they were two months ago. Big, deep
pansies they are, of velvet usually, in
all the loveliness of natural pansy col
orlng.

A novelty is a white kid rose not a of
stiff, shiny rose, of the sort of kid
milliners' gardenias have been made of
for a season or two, but a soft, luster-les- s

kid, as soft as a suede kid glove.
This rose is huge and is finished with a
big black velvet button in the center.
It is placed as the sole trimming on
the left side of a big black velvet
Spanish sailor.

Colored flowers and colored feathers
light, pale colors are also used to

trim black velvet hats, and one decid-
edly

of
striking hat, a big sailor, is sim-ul- y

trimmed with three or four brown
stems of deep pink peach blossoms that
look actually as If they had been bro-

ken
of

from a flowering tree five min-
utes ago.

STOCK THE FOUNDATION OF SOUPS
AND SAUCES.

A ;t... fnr Stork. tn b
a. i in flai-npin- wanrps and bastintr

cheap meats, as well as a foundation
for all clear soups, is this:

Three pounds shin beef.
Three pounds knuckle of veal.
A ham bone chopped In pieces or

quarter pound lean ham.
Two carrots.
Two small onions or one large one.
One large turnip.
Four cloves. InOne bay leaf.
One teaspoonful mixed herbs.
Kive peppercorns.
A good-size- d lump of sugar.
Salt to taste.
Three quarts of cold water.
Chop the ham bone and cut the beef

and veal into two-inc- h square pieces.
Wash, pare and cut the vegetables in
thick slices. Now put them with the
meat and the ham bone into a large
saucepan, cover with the water and
bring slowly to a boil. Keep the stock
well skimmed, adding a little cold

Black Velvet Hat, Tied Under the Chin
With Black Velvet Ribbon and a
Trimmed With Large Pansies.

to

water to prevent it from boiling too
quickly. When it is quite clear add all
the other Ingredients, and simmer very
gently for five hours. Strain carefully
through a cloth or fine sieve, and when
quite cold remove the rat and it is
then ready for use.

When the housewife has learned the
wisdom of tastily preparing cheap
meats, she will find that she has bones
at her command almost every day. If,
for instance, she learns to save the
bone taken from the center of a steak,
the ribs from roast and the carcasses
of chickens or turkeys, the liquor from
these will form an excellent founda-
tion for many soups. Say that she has
a frame of a roast chicken and the
center bone of a steak. Let her crack
them up. lay them in the soup kettle,
cover with cold water and when they
come .to the first boil, skim carefully.
Simmer gently for two hours and a
half or three hours, then add vegetable
flavoring.

Stick half a dozen cloves into an
onion, take half a bay leaf, a few
green tops of celery, a small carrot
sliced fine, and add to the stock with
a dash of pepper. Simmer gently for
another hour. Strain through a soup
sieve; set away to cool, and, before
using, scrape off every bit of fat that
has risen in the cooling process. This
stock oi be kept in porceiaia bow;
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or a glass jar in the refrigerator, and
will remain sweet for some time.

(CoDyright. 1914. by the McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.)
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Copyright The Adams Newspaper Service.
At the Cabaret.

an oblonge of gleaming floor
ON hardly bigger than the top

a billiari table, nearly a score of
dancers were g. It was in
the Ballin grille, a quaint little Bohe-
mian nook, which the restless, rising,
falling waves of popularity at Atlantic
City had for some reason carried ab-

ruptly to the very crest. The manage-
ment, making the best of the sudden,
glorious turn of fortune, had hired the
best obtainable cabarettists, whose an-

tics were calculated to lift the most
blase irresistibly out of their slough

ennui.
The little retreat was chic and Pari-sie- n;

it might have been transported
bodily out of a Leonard Merrick story

the wonderful Montmartre.
A tiny balcony, festooned with arti-

ficial vines, was crowded with a hol-

low square of little tables, and afforded
observers seated upstairs a snug van-
tage point from which to watch the
drama of night life unfolding itself be-

low. Hither Challoner brought Marian
after they had dined irreproachably at
the Shelburne.

There was a dancer at the Ballin
grille, a creature of dreamy charm,
youth, well-nig- h physical perfection,
and wondrous grace. She had taken
her place among the grille's attrac-
tions less than a fortnight before, and
vet already a cohort of admirers
flocked to its doors nightly to gaze

rapt enchantment at the handsome
girl, to dance with her in rapture if
they were fortunate, and to follow her
with eyes smoldering with poignant
envy if they chanced to behold her in
the arms of some more fortunate man.

Marian and Challoner watched the
various interesting angles of this dan-
cer's conquests with powerful inter-
est. Without the formality of even an
Introduction, Marian saw this girl
taken Into the embraces of successive
lucky men and go whirling forth on
the miniature floor In one of the latest
dance movements.

"How can she do it?" asked Marian,
puzzled. "Why she's dancing with
perfect strangers!"

"She's here for that purpose," an-

swered her companion. "She's one of
the attractions a bit of the place's
properties."

"They must pay her well Marian
inquired.

"Perhaps $75 a week. Grace and
charm command a good price in the
open market," observed Challoner.

"Horrible. Isn't it, for men to ex-S-

ploit a young woman that way!
can't be over 22."

"In a few years she'll have disap-
peared from night life. Unless some
young spender, or old spender, for that
matter, falls sufficiently in love with
her to marry her she'll probably be
crowded farther and farther down.
That's invariably the way of it. Piti-
ful, too."

Marian, reflecting on what she had
seen and heard, felt terrifically con-
scious tonight of the burden of being

woman in the midst of a world of
exploiting men. Womanlike, she failed

generalize very long. Her line of
thought, gathering swift momentum,
whirled around and centered sharply
upon herself, her own problems, her
own future. Never had she felt lone-
lier. Her unfortunate marriage, her
divorce, seemed to her tonight to have
cut her off from the real values of a
woman's life.

"Come," said Challoner, catching a
vague glimpse of her mood, "this is
too depressing for you. Let's go. Let's
get a bracing whiff of the ocean
breezes at night. They're a tonic for
soul and body."

Tomorrow Challoner Speaks.
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The Fireflies and the Fairies.
the firefly was just a plain

ONCE flitting about in the night
like any other bug until the fairies
gave it the power to give forth the
light which we now see at night.

The fairies were always bothered by
the .goblins, who, as you know, are
always bent on mischief, and they
would, lie in wait for tcs fairies a;

night and then jump out from behind
stones and trees and frighten them.

One night they frightened one fairy
so that she dropped her wand and ran.
Of course, she was quite powerless
without it, and she wandered about
the woods vainly trying to find her
mates.

After a while the fairy queen called
a meeting. "Something must be done,"
she said, "to put an end to the pranks
of those goblins."

"There are all those little brownish
flies with red marks on their bodies,"
said a fairy; "they fly about so slowly
that we are always bumping into
them; they could carry the lanterns
and we would always have lights, for
those flies are everywhere."

"I will ask them," said the queen.
The little brown flies were sent for

and the queen told them her plan.
"You will be the handsomest bugs

that fly at night." she told them.
"But the goblins will surely try to

catch us," said the flies. "We do not
like them, and they will take us to
their home under the rocks. If you
will protect us from the goblins, we
will gladly carry your lanterns."

"The goblins will try only once to
catch you," replied the queen, "for the
heat from your lanterns will burn
them and the bright light will blind
them. They will run away from you,
I can promise you that."

So each little fly was given a tiny
lantern with a dark and a bright side,
so that when they did not wish to be
seen they could turn the dark side out.
The next night the fairies started out
and the fireflies with them.

The goblins were 'lying in wait for
the fairies, but when they saw all the
fireflies they thought at first that the
weeds were on fire.

But one of the goblins saw a firefly
when he turned the dark side of his
lantern out, and he told the others:
"Let me catch them," he said; "they
are just what we want to light the
dark passage leading to our homes."

But when they reached out their lit-
tle hands they quickly dropped the
firefly and ran, but the fireflies chased
them, swinging their lanterns, and
blinding the goblins so they could not
see their way.

They were glad when the fireflies
left them, and they went Into their
rocks, and after that the fairies were
safe and the fireflies also.
Copyright, 1914. by the McClure Newspaper

Syndicate, New York City.
Tomorrow's story "Tom Kitten."

Snapshots
Barbara Boyd.

A. Mother's Work.
WAS a good-lookin- g fellow, tall,HE with handsome

dark eyes and good features. In addi-
tion, he was good company, jolly, capa-
ble of devising entertainment for the
camp in which he was the worker in a
construction gang.

But either his mother had been neg-
lectful of the duties devolving upon her
or he had failed to profit by her teach
ings. And since a boy, if trained in
certain things in early childhood, will
carry the results of that training all
through life, the evidence seemed to
be that the mother had not done her
duty.

For at the long camp table where all
the men ate, he lolled, he spilled his
food, he dribbled his coffee, he scat-
tered sugar, he spilled cream. In fact,
his table manners were those of a boy
of 8 or 10 who had never been trained.
By this lack of training, he offset many
of the good qualities which he himself
possessed. To be sure in the course of
time, when one got to know him. these
table manners might be overlooked.
But, nevertheless they were a handicap,
a handicap imposed in all probability
by a mother careless or indifferent of
her duty.

One does not like to seem to criticise
mothers, for generally speaking there
is no one who looks so --

ly to the welfare of her child as a
mother. But we do all know that now
and then there is the careless or Indif-
ferent mother, the mother who does not
train the little ones entrusted to her
as she should.

We all know the man who never
shuts a door, the one who is noisy,' who
bangs and slams his way through life,
the one careless in dress. That and
many other little but nevertheless ex-
ceedingly annoying faults or habits are
often the result purely of lack of train-
ing, of living In a home where the
mother gave no heed to such matters.

But for the sake of the child's future,
should net a mother look upon train-
ing in these things as quite as impor-
tant a part of her work as feeding and
clothing her children? To be sure, to
most of us, food and clothing seem
terribly important, to be sought first in
life. And if one must make a choice
between food and clothing, and train-
ing, the decision would be easily and
quickly made. But in few homes are
things at this pass. And if the mother
thinks she is so overburdened that she
had time for little but looking after
the child's physical welfare, the proba-
bility is she could, if she would give
the subject some thought, reduce to
some extent this work of cooking and
sewing and thus have time for the oth-
er. Food and clothes could be simpler.
and she could make the opportunity to
give attention to less material but no
less important needs of the little ones.

For, say what you will, it is a hand
icap to anyone, man or woman, to grow
up with these aencienc.es or training.
He may in later life overcome them
himself. He may be able to supply
what is lacking. But it is uphill work.
And while he is making this fight to
gain what he needs- he is suffering
from the lack.

A mother cannot consider her work
for her children all done when she sup-
plies only their material wants. She
needs to give them the graces of char-
acter, the little refinements and cour-
tesies of life, quite as much as bread
and butter.

PERS0NAL MENTION.
J. P. Kayes, of Bend, is at the Sew

ard.
F. E. Ward, of Los Angeles, is at the

Oregon.
E. T. Farris, of Eugene, is at the

Carlton.
W. W. Heiskeel, of Seattle, is at the

Oregon.
D. W. Jenkins, of Seattle, is at the

Cornelius.
E. Rollins, of Pendleton, is at the

Cornelius.
F. J. Berger, of Springfield, Or., is at

the Carlton.
R. M. Clark, of Eugene, is at the

Washington.
J. H. Albert, a banker at Salem, is at

the Imperial.
F. W. Emerson, of Berkeley, Cal., is

at the Perkins.
Mrs. Andrew Rust, of Pendleton, is

at the Perkins.
D. L. Kimball, of Lethridge, Or., It

at the Oregon.
Mrs. F. E. Foreman, of Palmer, Or.,

is at the Carlton.
J. Berkman, a Seattle wholesaler, is

at the Multnomah.
Helms W. Thompson, of Eugene, is

at the Multnomah.
Mrs. S. M. Timberlake. of Coronado.

Cal., is at the Benson.
G. W. Burrow, a stockman, of Ridge-fiel- d,

is at the Cornelius.
W. C. Knighton. State Architect, of

Salem, is at the Seward.
A. M. Crawford. State Attorney-Genera- l,

is at the Imperial.
E. F. Tindolph, a lumberman from

Seattle, Is at the Perkins.
Mrs. John Galven and daughter, of

Centralia. are at the Perkins.
Q. 1. Xhompgon and Mrs. Thompson,

Sixth and
Alder Sts. WORRELL'S

Extra Special Sale
New Fall and Winter Suits

For today and Saturday we will place on sale an es-

pecially attractive assortment of new Fall and Win-

ter Suits at

$25
These Suits are fashioned on Redingote, Polonaise
and Cossack (Blouse lines, with tunic or tunicless
skirts. Fabrics consist chiefly of Broadcloth, Peau
de Soie, Needle Cords, Wool Poplins and Serges, in
the most popular Autumn colors. Every Suit in the
lot was made to sell from $35 to $40. Your choice for
these two days only at

Twenty-Fiv- e Dollars
See Window Display on Sixth Street

Cor. Sixth and Alder Streets
Opposite Oregonian Bldg.

of Fossil, Or., are registered at the
Multnoman.

Patrick Welch, a contractor,
of Spokane, is at the Oregon.

Charles Hall, a telephone owner, of
Hood River, is at the Imperial.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Courtney, of Boise,
are registered at the Cornelius.

N. A. Desilet and Mrs. Desilet. of La
Grande, are at the Washington.

L. H, Boddy and Mrs. Boddy, of
Rockaway, Or., are registered at the
Carlton.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cunningham,
of Santa Barbara, Cal., are at the
Benson.

C. G. Sanford and Mrs. Sanford are
registered at the Washington from
Dayton, Or.

E. L. Shipherd, owner of a hotel at
Shipherd Springs, Wash., is registered
at the Seward.

R. R. Ritchie, general agent of the
Chicago & Northwestern Railroad, is
at the Multnomah.

Professor J. A. Larson, of the Ore-

gon Agricultural College, is reglsteerd
at the Seward from Corvallls.

Herbert Fleishackker and William
Pierce Johnson, San Francisco capital-
ists, are registered at the Benson.

Louis Bloch, president of the Crown
Columbia Paper Company, of Portland
and San Francisco, is at the Benson.

W. Dorres has left for New York,
where he will be far a month visiting
friends and relatives and on business.

Jesse E. Flanders, special agent for
the Department of the Interior, is reg-

istered at the Imperial with his wife,
Lillian Netscharj Flanders.

FIRST "FAN" DISCOVERED

Former Oregonian Writes From Bel-gla- n

Congo for Baseball Averages.

The world's most persistent baseball
fan is an Oregonian.

He is Hayes Perkins, formerly of
Bandon, Or., who does not seem to be
greatly interested in the European war.
From Niangara District du Hautbele, in
the Belgian Congo, entirely shut off
from all news of world events, though
near the firing line in Africa, of skir-mioh-

hotwn the TlelEians and Ger
mans, he has written The Oregonian
for information regarding me stanuiiiB
of the Pacific Coast, American and Na-

tional baseball leagues.
In his letter Mr. Perkins says he is

far away from any place he can get
information about Oregon or any news
'of the outside world. He is engaged
in contract work, which will keep him
busy for at least a year more, and
yearns once more to "smell the firs
and drink the famous Bull Run water."

The only request he makes is for
someone to send him "the averages for
the Coast League, also the American
and National." "I wonder." he writes.

By.

"if Portland is winning In baseball this
year."

MARKET SALES RUN HIGH

Albina Producers Take in $1000 on

Wednesdays. $1500 on Saturdays.

It is estimated that thofcles of prod-
uce at the Knott-stre- market in Al-

bina amounts to $1000 on Wednesdays
and $1500 on Saturdays. On Wednesday
35 producers came to the market. One
farmer came nine miles east of Van-
couver, Wash., with a load of Golden
Bannon sweet corn, a delicious yellow
corn, which he sold out as fast as he
could handle it at 15 cents a dozen and
25 cents for two dozen. The regular
market price for this corn, which is
scarce, is 25 cents a dozen ears. Two
wagonloads of peaches were sold for
30 and 45 cents a box.

Every scrap of produce was disposed
of Wednesday by 12 o'clock. With
water at the market the street Is kept
sprinkled and clean and the place
where the horses stand is "kept wet
down." Also the vegetables are washed
clean. Several new farmers came to
the market Wednesday. Many of the
Clarke County farmers have not missed
a day since the Albina market opened.

NEW CLUB MEETS TONIGHT

Irvlngton Park Body May Erect
Clubhouse Soon.

The new Irvlngton Park Club, as in-

corporated, will meet tonight at the
club quarters. East Thirtieth and Hol-ma- n

streets, to adopt new by-la- and
elect officers under the new rules.
Under the articles of incorporation the
new organization takes the place of the
Irvlngton Park Club, but the name is
retained.

The articles of Incorporation have
been filed with the Secretary of State,
placing the capital stock at $2000 and
the shares at $5 each. The by-la- will
define the eligibility of membership,
although It Is expected that all mem-
bers of the old club will become mem-

bers of the new club by taking a share
of the stock. It is expected to take
steps for erecting a clubhouse as soon
as possible. Present officers are:
President, O. E. Rauh;
Mrs. Maude ft. Bushnell; secretary, Jo-
seph R. Gerber; treasurer. Mrs. Louis
Heft.

Logging Railroad Nearly Hone.
ASTORIA. Or.. Sept. S. (Special.)

The construction of the 34 miles ex-

tension to the Big Creek Logging
Company's railroad, for which C. L
Houston has the contract, will be com-
pleted in about 10 days. If the weather
continues favorable. This extension

.pres.
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Portland, Oregon, March 25, 1914

"We have made a complete analysis of

the contents of a can of Rumford Baking

Powder purchased of a Portland grocer, .

and found it to be worthy of the highest

commendation as a healthful, efficient

and economical leavening agent."
Gilbert-Ha- ll Co., Chemists

THE WHOLESOME

BAKING POWDER

Sixth and
Alder Sts.

taps the tract of approximately
foet of limber which the com-

pany owns in .lint district. In order
to facilitate logging operations sev-

eral spurs to connect with the main
line will be constructed later.

Astoria Bulkhead Contract Let.

ASTORIA. Or., Sept. J. (Special.)
The sanitary and reclamation eotnmls-sio- n

has closed a contract with J. A.

McKarchon at Co. to construct a built
head ot seawall In the third district
of the city This contract will com-
plete the building of the bulkhead
along the city front between Ninth and
Thirty-thir- d streets.

China Imports wood pulp from Britain,
Sweden, Norway and Germany.

FIRST OF ALL

ON CLAUDIA'S

SHOPPING LIST

"FRIDAY MY SUIT-CHERR- Y'S"

She wrote it in her shopping book
yesterday evening after Elinor had
gone home Elinor had on such a
ravishing Fall suit and she said she
bought it at CHERRY'S and Is trying
their famous "CREDIT WAY" of pay-
ing for it.

It was fortunate that Claudia heard
about Cherry's Just then, for she had
decided to have a suit made to order,
and was dolefully thinking of the
things she would have to do without
for her extravagance.

Cherry's Fall suits simply cannot be
excelled for elegance. They're lovely
In every way. The materials are
principally serge, poplin, garbardlne
and broadcloth the shades are Inde-
scribably beautiful.

It's foolish to wait for the suit you
want NOW. Cherry'e Installment pay-
ments will delight you.

They have a charming; place and a
welcome awaits you in the Plttock
block, at 389-39- 1 Washington street.

For Sallow, Blotchy,
Rough or Greasy Skins

Some skins require constant grooming
to keep them from becoming, oll.
muddy, blotchy or rough, or If such
condition haa developed, to overcome It.
In such chronic caaes It Is particularly
Inadvisable to keep piling on cosmetic
which clog the pores, collect duat and
dirt, making the complexion worse than
ever. It's a lot more sensible to use
ordinary mercollxed wax, which liter-
ally absorbs a bad complexion. Apply
the wax. like cold cream, before retir-
ing: next morning. In washing It off.
you'll wash awav fine, flour-Mk- e par-
ticles of the unsightly cuticle. Hrpeat
for a week or two and you'll have an
entirely new skin soft, satiny, spot-
less and beautiful as a child. On
ounce of mercollxed wax. procurable at
any druggist's, Is all you'll need.

If the skin be wrinkled or flabby,
here's the best possible remedy: Mix
W pint witch haxel and 1 ounce pow-
dered saxollte and use aa a face hath.
It worka like a miracle, yet Is entirely
harmless. Adv.

II SKIN OF BaUTT IS A JOT TOUXlt

Dr. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S

ORIENTAL CREAM
OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER
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Dr. I. A. Bar re aaid to a lady of the hanlton
(a ptienl); "A you U.lies will use theta. I re-

commend '(wrsad't Crasal' s. the least harmful
ofall the kiu preparation ' At dr.isgist
and : ' mcnt btores.
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